September 17 & 18

FIERY FOODS
FESTIVAL 2016

GREAT FOOD + BANDS + BEER + COCKTAILS +
KIDS FUN + DEMOS + NATIONAL CHILLI AWARDS +
FEATURING THE FAMOUS CHILLI EATING COMPETITION

In Victoria Gardens, Brighton, near the Pavilion

Tickets:
Day £5
Weekend £8

Now in its TENTH YEAR!
The Fiery Foods Festival 2016

17 and 18 September
Victoria Gardens, (near the Pavilion at the bottom of Church Street)

The Fiery Foods Festival is back in Brighton for its hot tenth year! Come and sample the amazing variety of food and produce on offer, while you listen to some great music and maybe have the odd cheeky beer or cocktail. Each day ends with the not-to-be missed Chilli Eating Competition, when the brave (or crazy) see who can eat the hottest chilli.

Among the fantastic bands this year are

**Saturday**
- Fragile Creatures
- The Dulcetones
- The Supremettes
- Jack Tyson Charles

**Sunday**
- John Crampton
- High Jives
- Garrett
- Son Pikkante

and there is plenty for the kids to do while you sit back and relax.

[www.fieryfoodsuk.co.uk](http://www.fieryfoodsuk.co.uk)

All Day £5
Weekend £8
and kids under 16 go free!